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Focus

Macron a shot 
in the arm for 
jaded France

By Eloi Rouyer

Many French voters opted for Emmanuel
Macron, the 39-year-old centrist now favorite
to become the next president, just to block his

far-right rival Marine Le Pen. A poll published last week
showed that 41 percent of the voters who backed him
in the April 23 first round did so out of tactical consid-
erations rather than real conviction, believing he has
the best chance of defeating 48-year-old Le Pen in
Sunday’s run-off. But the boyish-looking ex-banker
also attracts true followers, who see his youth, pragma-
tism and optimism as the best remedy for a country
mired in economic decline and crippling self-doubt.

“A strong turnaround, that’s what I’m hoping for
from Macron,” said Isabelle Babin, a 55-year-old execu-
tive who joined dozens of campaigners from the can-
didate’s “En Marche” (On The Move) movement for a
symbolic march on Saturday in the city of Lyon. The
former banker aiming to become France’s youngest
ever president may be “smooth, preppy and a little bit
of a teacher’s pet”, she admits.  But for Babin, his pri-
vate sector experience is a breath of fresh air in a jaded
political system, whose two main parties crashed out
of the election in the first round. “They cannot under-
stand society because they are outside of it,” she said
of his rivals.

‘Only one choice’ -
Macron’s meteoric rise from presidential advisor in

2012 to economy minister in Francois Hollande’s
Socialist government from 2014 to 2016 to presidential
frontrunner has been attributed to a mix of talent,
opportunism and sheer good luck. His top spot in the
first round triggered rejoicing among members of his
year-old “En Marche” movement, which he has posi-
tioned as “neither of the left nor the right.”

And yet while he still enjoys a double-digit lead over
Le Pen in second-round polls, the gap is narrowing,
forcing his troops to re-mobilise. On Saturday, around
300 En Marche campaigners fanned out along the
banks of the River Saone in Lyon to try to woo voters
tempted to abstain in the run-off.  “There is only one
choice, that of the republic and Emmanuel Macron,”
France’s deputy sports minister Thierry Braillard said as
he led the supporters.  In the first round, Macron polled
30.31 percent in the bourgeois southeastern city-six
points above his national average.

‘Trust younger generation’
Campaigners there are confident of victory over the

anti-immigration, anti-EU Le Pen, who has cast her rival
as a puppet of the “oligarchy”. But they admit that their
champion’s mix of pro-business reforms and measures
to boost take-home pay and integrate minorities has
failed to garner much enthusiasm. “He’s too capitalist
for people on the left and too tainted by Hollande’s
presidency for people on the right,” said Emmanuelle
Vignaud, a 43-year-old employee of a multi-national
company.

Vignaud admitted that Macron had “messed up” the
start of his second-round campaign, appearing “quite
arrogant at a time when, given he is facing Le Pen, he
needs to show gravitas.” “But he will be a very good
president,” she said, praising the intellect of the high-
flying former philosophy student who attended
France’s top school for public servants. Jean Visconte, a
64-year-old salesman, said he was seduced by Macron’s
youth.  “If we don’t trust the younger generation, we’re
old fools who are beyond redemption!” he declared.

Going fishing 
Others praised his attempt to transcend France’s

entrenched left-right divide, which has seen some
accuse him of trying to be all things to all voters.
“Macron chose the only possible alternative in taking
the best of both sides,” said Alain Jacquard, a 75-year-
old doctor, accusing the Socialists and right-wing
Republicans whose candidates were eliminated in the
first round of “spending their time demolishing what
the other side did.”

“Macron is a politician who believes in redistributing
wealth on condition that we can generate the wealth,” he
said, summarizing the candidate’s program. That prag-
matism has proven a hard sell among the 19.6 percent of
voters who backed hard left radical Jean-Luc Melenchon
in the first round, many of whom have announced plans
to “go fishing”-French slang for abstentionism-on
Sunday. But on the centre-left, it has found fertile
ground. For Pierre, a 26-year-old civil servant and
Socialist Party member who was among the campaign-
ers in Lyon, Macron is the choice of the “realistic left”.  “He
can unite society,” said the farmer’s son. — AFP 

By Martin Petty and Manuel Mogato

Across Asia, more and more countries are being pulled
into Beijing’s orbit, with the timid stance adopted by
Southeast Asian nations on the South China Sea at a

weekend summit a clear sign this fundamental geostrategic
shift is gathering momentum. US President Donald Trump’s
flurry of calls at the weekend to the leaders of the
Philippines, Thailand and Singapore might cheer those who
fear his predecessor Barack Obama’s “pivot” to Asia has been
abandoned in favor of an “America First” agenda.

But White House Chief of Staff Reince Priebus said the
conversations were aimed at lining up Asian partners in case
tensions over North Korea lead to “nuclear and massive
destruction in Asia”, and mentioned no broader strategic
goal. Southeast Asian nations will need more than that to
convince them the United States still has their backs. In the
meantime, some are leaning closer to China, soft-pedalling
quarrels over the disputed South China Sea and angling for
a slice of Beijing’s “One Belt, One Road” infrastructure invest-
ment program to compensate for the US abandonment of
the Trans-Pacific Partnership trade pact.

The unexpected bonhomie that has emerged between
Trump and Chinese President Xi Jinping could give Asian
countries further confidence to continue their swing
towards Beijing. “Before, most Southeast Asian states want-
ed to benefit from Chinese regional economic initiatives and
from American pushback against China,” said Malcolm Cook,
a senior fellow at the Institute of Southeast Asian Studies in
Singapore. “The second part of this balance is now in ques-
tion. Hence, the pressure to acquiesce to China diplomatical-
ly and on security issues is stronger.”

‘It’s pointless’
Philippines President Rodrigo Duterte, piqued by the

Obama administration’s criticism of his human rights record,
last year announced his “separation” from longtime ally the
United States while on a visit to Beijing. The White House
described Trump’s conversation with the firebrand
Philippines leader as “very friendly” and - prompting criti-
cism from Human Rights Watch for “effectively endorsing
Duterte’s murderous war on drugs” - invited him to
Washington. But, underlining his new-found friendship with
Beijing, Duterte on Monday inspected a Chinese naval ships
docked at his hometown, the first visit of its kind to the
Philippines in years. Duterte, who last year put aside a legal
challenge to Beijing’s sweeping territorial claims in the
South China Sea to start negotiating billions of dollars worth
of loans and infrastructure investments, chaired the latest
summit of the 10-nation Association of Southeast Asian
Nations (ASEAN) in Manila.

Several ASEAN diplomats said China sent officials to lob-
by the Philippines ahead of the summit, and before the
leaders had even gathered Duterte said it was pointless
pressuring Beijing over its maritime activities. An early draft
of the summit statement seen by Reuters made references
to land reclamation and militarization in the disputed

waterway, but they were subsequently dropped, as were
references to “tensions” and “escalation of activities”. Cook
said it was clear that, with the Philippines steering the sum-
mit to this conclusion, “it is no longer just Cambodia that is
acting as an agent of Chinese influence in ASEAN over the
South China Sea dispute”.

ASEAN risks losing leverage
Thailand and Malaysia have also moved closer to China.

Thailand’s relations with Washington came under strain dur-
ing the Obama administration because of concerns about
freedoms under its military-dominated government. Trump
invited Prime Minister Prayuth Chan-ocha to visit
Washington during their call on Sunday, but the former gen-
eral’s government has its eyes elsewhere: last week it
approved the first of three submarine purchases from China
worth more than $1 billion. Singapore Prime Minister Lee
Hsien Loong says Washington’s new posture has shifted
Asia’s political and economic balance.

Lee, whose country, like Vietnam, has shown no signs of
moving closer to Beijing, stressed to his ASEAN counterparts

on Saturday that, despite Trump’s “radically different
approach”, they should balance their ties between the United
States and China. Trump has said he will attend two summits
in the region in November. But Southeast Asian nations are
trying to gauge how far they can still rely on Washington as a
shield against Chinese assertiveness. ASEAN foreign ministers
will be seeking answers at a meeting with Secretary of State
Rex Tillerson in Washington this Thursday.

Uncertainty over Washington’s commitment, analysts say,
will only draw ASEAN countries further towards China,
which can lure them with cheap loans, infrastructure invest-
ments and tariff cuts, but with a risk of diminished bargain-
ing power. Thitinan Pongsudhirak, director of the Institute of
Security and International Studies at Bangkok’s
Chulalongkorn University, said it was imperative for ASEAN
to regain leverage by bringing Washington back into the
equation and expanding the influence of Japan. “ASEAN is in
a precarious position now with the concessions, accommo-
dation and even appeasement with China,” Thitinan said.  “If
China continues to be shrewd and takes ASEAN on another
ride, then ASEAN will be much worse off.” — Reuters

Asian nations pulled into China’s orbit 

Philippine President Rodrigo Duterte (center) poses for photos with Chinese sailors while visiting the guided missile
frigate Changchun berthed at the Davao international port yesterday. Philippine President Rodrigo Duterte visited
Chinese warships docked in his home town and raised the prospect of future joint exercises, highlighting fast-warm-
ing relations despite competing claims in the South China Sea. — AFP 

By Aminu Abubakar

One of Nigeria’s most prominent Muslim leaders is
under investigation on suspicion of embezzle-
ment, fuelling rumors that some want him

removed after he made a series of comments about the
need for social reforms. Anti-corruption investigators are
looking into the accounts of the Emir of Kano,
Muhammad Sanusi II, following allegations of gross mis-
management of royal finances. “We have gone far in the
investigation... to safeguard the honor and prestige of the
emirate council,” the head of the anti-corruption unit in
the northern state of Kano, Muhyi Magaji said.

The treasurer and secretary of the state-funded royal
court have been summoned for questioning today, he
added. A source familiar with the investigation said the
probe centred on the use of six billion naira ($19 million, 17
million euros) of palace funds to pay for luxury cars, char-
tered flights, phone and internet bills as well as other per-
sonal expenses.  The council has denied the allegations. “The
emirate council has never bought a Rolls Royce for the emir,”
treasurer Mahe Bashir Wali told reporters last Monday.
“These cars were given as gifts by his friends after he
became emir.” Wali maintained that the emir always bought
his airline tickets with personal money and that the state
government approved all his spending.

Courting criticism
The emir, who is revered in Nigeria’s Muslim-majority

north and whose guidance is sought in spirital and temporal

matters, was appointed in June 2014 after the death of his
predecessor, Ado Bayero. In the last three years, the Western-
educated ruler has broken with royal tradition, speaking out
about the need for social reform in a fiercely conservative
region.  To some extent, that is unsurprising. In his previous
job as governor of the Central Bank of Nigeria, Sanusi
Lamido Sanusi, as he was then known, caused shockwaves
by alleging a $20 billion fraud at the state-run oil company.
In response, the president at the time, Goodluck Jonathan,
suspended the trained economist and banker in what many
saw as politically motivated retribution.  

As emir, Sanusi has said that men without sufficient
means should not take more than one wife, prompting
protests from clerics and residents in a city where polygamy
is deeply entrenched. He has also hit out at the federal gov-
ernment’s economic policies, saying they have led to poor
governance and lack of development in the north, setting
him on a collision course with the authorities in both Abuja
and Kano.  Recently he publicly criticized the governor of
the neighboring state of Zamfara, who blamed divine retri-
bution and “fornication” for a mass outbreak of meningitis
that has killed more than 800 people in the north.

‘Truth to power’
The Kano emirate dates back more than 1,000 years, dur-

ing which time it has developed norms and etiquette to
which every emir is expected to adhere.  That includes
maintaining a dignified silence and avoiding open con-
frontation with political leaders, instead cultivating them in
private for the greater public good. A Zamfara senator,

Kabiru Marafa, has accused Sanusi of “derailing from the tra-
dition laid down by the former occupants of the throne he
is sitting upon now”. “He is no longer a whistleblower or a
university lecturer,” he was quoted as saying by The Punch
newspaper in an interview. Sanusi’s supporters reject the
assertion. “Telling truth to power is in his blood, it runs in his
lineage and nothing can make him change,” one of the
emir’s aides said. “This is raw politics and nothing more,”
added Nura Ma’aji, an anti-corruption activist based in
Kano.  “The emir has come out bluntly and told truth to
power... (and) the state government is using the anti-cor-
ruption commission to disgrace him.”

History repeated? 
The appointment of traditional rulers in Nigeria is agreed

by a committee of “kingmakers” and subject to the ratifica-
tion of the state governor, who also reserves the right to
remove them from office. Sanusi’s grandfather, Sir
Muhammad Sanusi, found himself in a similar situation in
1963 after nine years as emir. He wielded power as one of
Kano’s most charismatic emirs but was forced to abdicate,
allegedly for embezzling tax funds and insubordination to
political authority. “The truth of the matter is that (he) was
removed because of his arrogance and refusal to accord the
then regional government the respect it deserved,” said
journalist and blogger Jaafar Jaafar. “His indictment by a
report of a commission was only used as a pretext to
dethrone him. And from all indication his grandson is fol-
lowing in his footsteps.” The current emir has yet to make
any comment on the claims. — AFP 

Outspoken Nigerian emir facing graft probe


